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Your donations and
countless volunteer
hours will keep the cost
of running our vans
affordable for
missionaries in 2021.

IF YOU WERE A RR MINIVAN
By: Mark Kerk

If you were a Righteous Rides minivan:
Your logbook would record about 22,000 miles a year, and
with your fellow RR minivans, you've clocked about 2.5
million miles in 2020. That's less than typical, as Covid-19
put the brakes on some folks' travel this year.
You'd get acceptable mileage, but in a typical year’s time
you'd drink 166,000 gallons of gas. Think of that as 15 semi
tanker trucks delivering gas right to your fuel tank as you
help accelerate the gospel!
3 oil changes every year would keep you running smooth,
and you and your van friends consume nearly fourteen 55-

The miles added up rapidly as this
missionary family visited churches across
Texas and Kansas. Our vans averaged
about 58 miles per day this year, where
previously it was about 66 miles per day.

gallon drums of oil, each drum weighing 440 lbs. Care to
provide the pickup and delivery of those drums?
You'd get brand new tires every other year, so you do not
have to wait long; but even so, 300 new tires are installed
on RR vans annually. Brand new tires make you ride like a
dream!
Every other year your mechanics replace things like brake
pads, rotors and parts that wear out over time. 150 sets of
well-maintained brakes keep you and your cohort safe.
Now, I am not saying that you're high maintenance, but your
upkeep requires a garage like the Gospel Gearheads, who
knows your nuts and bolts and wants the very, very best for
you and the important people you carry!

Two-year-old Lucas assists his father,
Chris, replacing four hubcaps on a
Righteous Rides missionary van.
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